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Politics in Thomas Ford's History of Illinois 
Thirty yeanl ago, historians thought Lincoln was most a 

statesman when he wasleaat a man of party. ln general, this 
meant that Lincoln the President was a statesman, but Lin· 
coin the Whig politician was not. In the period from the law 
1940. to the early 1960s, some historians celebrated the prac· 
tical, compromising politician as the ideal statesman, and for 
this brief period Lincoln was often pictured as astawsman be· 
cause he was a skilful politician. This new view never re
dounded to the benefit of Lincoln's Whig years, though David 
Donald argued in 1959 that 
President Uncoln was merely 
a "Whig in the Whiw House." 

politics. Himself a politician (Ford was the Govemor of 
Illinois from 1842 to 1846), he viewed the motives of most poli
ticians with cynicism and spoke with the authoritative tone of 
an insider. Historians anxious for a reliable source which 
pierced through the customary platitudes and moralisms of 
nineteenth-century historical writing have devoured Ford's 
book. 

For the early period of Lincoln's involvement with Illinois 
politics, Thomas Ford's History of Illinois is one of the most 

important sources. U is 
quoted by everyone. Even Lin· 
coin quoted from it. In the first 
of his famous debates with The new appreciation for poli· 

ticians did not extend to the 
Whig party, which was of lit· 
lie in wrest to liberal seholanl 
who regarded its affection for 

HISTORY OF ILLINOIS. Swphen Douglas, at Ottawa 
on August 21 , 1858, Lincoln 
argued that his opponent bad 

banks and tariffs with dis· 
dain. 

G.S. Boritt's Lincoln and 
the Economics of the Ameri· 
can Dream has at last 
rescued Lincoln's Whig years 
from the charge of narrow 
partisanship. But the reasons 
for the long reign of the view 
that Lincoln was a petty poli
tician before the White House 
years have not been ade
qual<!ly explored. 

One of the principal reasons 
is the heavy reliance his· 
torians have placed on 
Thomas Ford's History of fl. 
linois from Its Commence· 
ment as a St<zte in 1818 to /847 
(Chicago: S.C. Griggs, 1854). 
It is an appealing book - a 
minor classic, in fact -
writl<!n with economy, full of 
facts and descriptions no
where else available, and bru-
tally f>ank. 

!tis Ford's frankness which 
has had the greatest appeal. 
The tone of most nineW.nth· 
century memoirs was pious 
and earnest rather than cyni· 
caJ, and nineteenth-century 
state histories were generally 
celebratory in nature. Ford's 
book, a state history writwn 
almost as a memoir by an ac· 
live participant in much of the 
era he describes, is remark· 
able for ita candor about 
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FIGURE 1. T itle page of Ford's Hist<zry of Illinois. 

not always bowed to the will 
of the Supreme Court as readi· 
ly as he bowed to its will a sex· 
pressed in the Dred Scott deci-
sion. 

And I remind him of 
another piece of history on 
the question of respect for 
judicial decisions. and it is a 
piece of Illinois history, be
longing to a time when the 
large party to which Judge 
Douglas belonged, were dis· 
pleased with a decision of 
the Supreme Court of D· 
linois, because they had 
decided that a Governor 
could not remove a Secre
tary of StatAl. You will find 
the whole story in Ford's 
History of lllinoia, and I 
know that Judge Douglas 
will not deny that he was 
then in favor of over· 
slaughing that decision by 
the mode of addingfivenew 
Judges, eo as to vow down 
the four old ones. Not only 
so, but it ended in the 
Judge's sitting down on 
that very bench as one of 
thefiuenewJudges to break 
down the four old ones. 

Again, when Lincoln met 
Douglas at Charleston on 
Sepwmber 18th, a heckler 
asked Lincoln, who was d& 
fending Lyman 1'rumbuU's 
reputation , what Ford's book 
said about him. Lincoln re-
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plied: "My own recollection is, that Ford speaks of Trumbull 
in very disrespectful tenns in several portions of his book, and 
that he talks a great deal worse of Judge Douglas." 

Ford's History of Illinois has played an important role in 
documenting Lincoln's career. It is one of the principal 
sources for the charge that, as a member of Sangamon 
County's "Long Nine," Lincoln had traded support for local 
internal improvements for votes to move the state capital 
from Vandalia to Springfield. The book barely mentions Lin· 
coln, however, and ita real importance has lain in providing a 
picture of the political landscape of Lincoln's early career. 

A good e<arnpleofthe book's use appears in the first volume 
of J.G. Randall's Lincoln the President: 

The politicians' world in [llinois in the day of Lincoln's 
earlier career has been drawn from life in the vivid pages of 
Governor Thomas Ford. It was not an inspiring picture. & 
cause of the want of true "issues" and the scramble for 
favorJ as explained by Ford, an election became .,one great 
fraud, in which honor, faith, and truth were . .. sacrificed, 
and politicians were debased below the ..• popular idea of 
that class of men.'' Government might mean one thing to 
the people; its purpose in the minds of POliticians was 
another matter. They had a ••destiny to accomplish, not for 
the people, but for themselves," With the people caring little 
for matters of government, said Ford, the "politicians took 
advantage of this lethargic state of indifference. , . to ad
vance their own projects, to get offices and special favors 
from the legislature, which wern all they busied their heads 
about." Politicians, he said, operated on the principle that 
"the people never blame any one for misleading them"; it 

was merely a matter-of supporting or opposing measures be
cause of their popularity or unpopularity at the time. A 
"public man," said the governor, "will scarcely ever be for
given for being right when the people are wrong. "That was 
why "so many" politicians were "ready to prostitute their 
better judgments to catch the popular breeze." Whatever 
may have been thebasisofpartiesin their early origin, Ford 
observed that "little big men, on both aides ... feel the most 
thorough hatred for each other; their malice often supply
ing the place of principle and patriotism. They think they 
are devoted to a cause, when they only hate an opponent; 
and the more thoroughly they hate, the more ... arc they 
partisans." Party newspapers, he thought, promoted and 
perpetuated this unhealthy state of things. 

Ford's candor about political motivation and his seeming 
non partisanship ("little big men" were 1'on both sides") per
suaded many a student of Illinois history that politics were a 
sordid affair. Since Lincoln's life was thoroughly and 
ine<tricably enmeshed with lllinois politics, the result was 
that historians found in him, perhaps in less exaggerated 
form, the general attributes of Illinois politicians outlined by 
Thomas Ford. 

The bitterness of Ford's disgust for politics and politicians 
was extraordinary and was not misrepresented by Randall 
and other Lincoln biographers who saw Lincoln's early 
political career as narrowly partisan and crafty. Ford intro
duces his theme in his discussion of the first Illinois legisla
ture early in the book. "It appears," he said, "by the journals 
of this first legislature that a committee was appointed to con
tract for stationery, who reported that they had purchased a 
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I''IGURE 2. Harper's Weekly pictured Lincoln swapping stories with drinking politicians, as a hearse carrying the 
Union and the Constitution passed by. 
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au(ficient at.ock nt the cost of $13{.]50. For every dollar then 
paid, we now pay hundreds for the same articles; but this waa 
in the days of real frugality and economy, and before any of 
the members hod learned the gentlemanly art of laying in, 
from the public stock, a year or two's supply at home." Sur
veying the slate' a political history up to 1830, and "calling to 
mind the prominent actors in the &<:<!DO$ ofthatday ,the fierce 
etrugglea and quarrels amongst them, the loves and the 
hat~a. the hopes, fears, au..,...... and dieappointmenta of 
men, recently, but. now no more on the stage of action, one 
cannot but be ell'uck with with the utter nothingness of mere 
contests for office." The old and corrupt methode of politiC8 
were earned into the new sUlte. "In thooe days." Ford l&ld, 
"the people drank vast quantitie$ of whiakey and other 
liquora; and the d~penaation ofliquors,or'treating,' as it waa 
called, by candida tea for office, w88an indiapenaableelement 
of auCCMO at elections." The personal politiC8, intrigue, and 
diaregard of the public welfare practiced in gaining election 
"were carried ... into the legislature. Almost everything there 
was done from peraonal motives." Ford's message wa& 
simple: "Hitherto in nlinoie the race of politicians ha8 been 
more numerous ond more popular with the people, than the 
race of et.nt.cemen ... 

Though Ford's views are exceptional for their disdain for 
the methods of politics, they have the ring of authenticity be
cause of their lock of partiaan flavor. Denunciations of 
politica and politician• in the nine~th century were com· 
mon, but they came moat often as denunciations of the prac
tioee and practitioners of the oppoaite party. Ford spared 
almost no one; Democrat and Whig alike feU before his critical 
acyth~. 

ThoUllh nonpartisan in hie criticlam of politicians, Ford 
was nevert.heleaa far from objective. His Huwryof 1/lmo,.;. 
colored by a prejudice not against any partjcular party but 
againat partiea themselves- or rather, against politiC8 with 
or without partiea. An especially revealing but little-known 
article on Ford'a Huwry in "The Dlinois Boobhelr' column 
in the Jourrwl of the 11/irwu 514~ Huwrical Soc1tty for 
March, 1945, explains the reasons for Ford's peculiarly 
jaundiced vi ewe of the ways of politicians. Despite being an 
elected official himself, Ford's politicaleuccees was achieved 
with a minimum of political effort. In 1835 the aUlte legielo· 
turc elected him circuit judge. In 1837 he became judge ofthc 
Chicago municipal court- In !839 the legislature elected him 
circuit judge again, and in 1841 he joined the Illinois Supreme 
Court- In 1842 the Democratic candidate for governor died, 
and Ford replaced him with only ten weeb remaining before 
the election. Despite little time for campaigning, he won elec
tion in this overwhelmingly Democratic state. Thus, Ford 

FIGURE 3. Fronk Le•li•••JII.utrokd 
Neu:•popu pictured the crowd of 
ofnce·se<!kere who besieged Lin· 
coin when his administration 
began. 
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served as Dlinois's governor without much campaigning and 
without ever having seen the slate leAislature at work. What 
he saw when he gained office must hove shocked him. 
Another factor was Ford's long, painful, and losing batUe 
against tuberculosis. He wrote his History in order to gain 
money for his five children, mode indigenl by his inability to 
make a Jiving during his illneaa. The Hiatory embodies the 
bitter observations of a dying man. Ford died in 1850,1eaving 
his manuscript with James Shielda, who finally found a pub
lisher for it in 1854. 

Despite Ford's shock and disdain for politics, when he wrote 
hia Huwry. he could think of no betterayatem than the one he 
had experienced. In fact, one could legitimately read Ford's 
book 88 a sober defenae of the two-party ayatern and an attaek 
on the sophistication of the electorate. Throughout his 
Huwry, Ford insisted ''that., as a general thing, the govern
ment will be a type of the people." Whenever he denounced 
politicians and politics, he qualified hie criticism by laying 
the ultimate blame on the ignorance or indifference of the 
people who elected them. 

Likewise, when he criticized the political ayetem, he often 
noted that the alternatives to it were far inferior. Die.cuasing 
the period in Illinois before the emergence of two-party 
politics, Ford said: 

There are those who are apt to believe that this mode of 
conducting elections (by peroonol rather than party con· 
testa] is likely to result in the choice of the beet materials for 
administering govemmenl. . .. The idea o£ electing men Cor 
t.heir merit has an attractive charm in it to generous minds; 
but in our history it baa been as full of delusion 88 it h88 
been attractive. Nor baa the organization of regular parties, 
and the introduction of the new principle in elections of 
"measures not men," fully anawered the expectation of its 
frienda. But if the introduction of auch partiea. euppoaed to 
be founded on a difference in principlea, has done no other 
good, ith88greaUy softened and abated the personal rancor 
and asperity of political contests, thoUllh it has made such 
conteata increasing and eternal. It ia to be regretted, bow· 
ever, if the"' be evilio attending the contetta of party, that 
society cannot receive the full benelitfrom them by the total 
extinction of all mere pereonal conaiderationa, persona) 
quarrels, and personal crimination, not necessary to ex· 
hi bit the genius and tendency of a party osto measures, and 
which are merely incidental to conteate for office. The pre
sent doctrine of parties is meaauree, nOt men, which if truly 
carried out would lead to a di.ecuseion ofmeasureeonly. But 
parties are not yet sufficiently organized for this; and, 
accordingly, we find at every election much personal bitter· 
n..., and invective mingled with the ouppOaed con testa for 
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principle .... Perhaps the time may come when all these 
personal contests will be confined to the bosom ofoneparty, 
in selecting the best candidates to carry out its principles. 

Ford could thus complain that parties were inadequately or· 
ganized and denounce a party· less system, the dream of many 
an elitist critic of American politics. 

Ford had no illusions about the workings of party politiC$; 
yet he recognized parties as, at worst, a necessary evil. He had 
a realistic view of party discipline: 

The oganization of men into politcal parties under the 
control of leaders as a means of government, necessarily 
destroys individuality of character and freedom of opinion. 
Government implies restraint, compulsion of either the 
body or mind, or both. The latest improvement to effect this 
restraint and compulsion is to use moral means, in· 
tellectual means operating on the mind instead of the old 
mode of using force, such as standing annies, fire, sword 
and the gibbet, to control the mere bodies of men. It is there
fore a very common thing for men of all parties to make very 
great sacrifices of opinion, so as to bring themselves into 
conformity with the bulk of their party. And yet there is 
nothing more common than for the race of newspaper 
statesmen to denounce all such of the opposite party as yield 
their own opinions to the opinions of the majority, as 
truckling and servile. They may possibly be right in this. 
But undoubtedly such submission is often necessary to the 
existence of majorities, entertaining the same opinion. A 
little further experience may develop the fact, that when 
this means of securing majorities shall fail, the govern
ment will fall into anarchy. 

Unlike many criticsofpolitics and parties, Ford had no fear of 
majority will. His basic complaint was that majorities were 
poorly formed and represented, and that bipartisan measures 
frustrated any responsibility of politician or party to people. 
Hie criticism of the Internal Improvements Act of 1837, often 
pointed to as aglaringexampleofLincoln's narrow Whig par
tisanship, was that it was advocated and passed as a bi
partisan measure for the good of the whole state. "The vote in 
the legislature was not a party vote,'' said Ford, and 

the banks were advocated and supported upon grounds of 
public utility and expediency; and like on the vote upon the 
intsmal improvement system, which followed at the next 
session, both whigs and democrats were earnestly invited to 
lay party feelings aside, and all go, at least once, for the 
good of the country. Whenever I have heard this cry since, I 
have always suspected that some great mischief was to be 
done, for which no party desired to be responsible to the 
people. As majorities have the power, so it i8 their duty to 
carry on the government. The majority, as long as parties 
are necessary in a free government, ought never to divide, 
and a portion of it join temporarily with the minority. It 
should always have the wisdom and courage to adopt all the 
measures necessary for good government. As a general 
thing, if the minority is anything more than a faction, if it 
has any principles, and is true to them, it will rally an 
opposition to all that i8 done by the majority; and even ifitis 
convinced that the measures of the majority are right, it is 
safest for the minority to compel the majority to take the un· 
divided responsibility of government. By this means there 
will always be a party to expose the faults and blunders of 
our rulers; and the majority will be more careful what they 
do. 

Here Ford advocated the ultimate in the partisan ideal, the 
benefits of opposition to one party's program even when it 
seems to be a very proper program. This plea for disciplined, 
but responsible majorities looked forward to the proposals to 
institute in America cabinet government on the British 
model, proposals which were widely put forward towards the 
end of the nineteenth century. 

As a theoretical commentator on the nature or party 
politics, Ford was unusual in his thoroughgoing defense of 
disciplined party majorities. In other respects, of course, he 
was a typical Democratofhisera. He thought that "no farmer 
ought ever to borrow money to carry on his farm." He blamed 
the internal improvements mania on uthe general desire of 
sudden and unwarrantable gain; a dissatisfaction with the 
slow but sure profits or industry and lawful commerce. pro
duced a general phrenzy." His ideal political system looked 
back to the storybook democracy of the early New England 
town: 

My own opinion of the convention system is, that it can 
never be perfect in Illinois, without the organization oflittle 
township democracies, such ao are found in New York and 
New England; that in a State where the people are highly in
telligent, and not indifferent to public affairs, it will enable 
the people themselves to govern, by giving full effect to the 
will of the majority; but among a people who are either 
ignorant of or indifferent to the affairs of their government, 
the convention system is a most. admirable contrivance to 
enable active leaders to govern without much responsibility 
to the people. 
Thomas Ford's very good book bas been used to very bad 

effect. Historians have used its strictures on the unsavory 
motives and methods of politicians to criticize political 
parties; yet Ford was himself a staunch defender of party 
politics. The book has been mined by historians but generally 
misread by them. Showing almost a tenderfoot's pique at the 
methods of state legislators, Ford has been seen as an unim
passioned and objective observer of party politics. The book 
should be used carefully by students of Lincoln's early 
political career, but it should be used. It deserves a better fate 
than historians have thus far allowed it. 
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FIGURE 4. Thomas Ford as pictured in the Portrait 
and Biographical Album of Sangamon Coun1y, 11/inoi$. 
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